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PROH
:> v tDistrict W.-1. From Saturday's Dally.

A hncr alley, o! the season's vegc- 
tablee baa not Appeared in Belleville 

4# than was shown et the market this 
morning. Almost every variety was 
represented and the offerings were 
large in size. Potatoes, tomatoes, corn, 
apples
reaching their maturity and natur- 

a six-year ally today’s market would have been 
The child a most successful .ones hhd not the 

etedi Her tain coma The lowering sky* earlj 
tiny lege were covers». with bruises .this morning kept a good many far- 
said to have been inflicted by de- mers home and the rainfall began de
fendant with a horse -whip bç cause fore many of the townspeople had 
the tot failed to wash the «Usines and left their residences to go to tin» 
do other Casks to the satisfaction of market.
the woman who left her alone in the Few changes were manifested in 
house. Mrs. Cyrus Anderson, a prices. Butter was not offered 
neighbor, rescued the child and gave large quantities and sales were made 
it shelter,. Defendant was found at 35c. Eggs, which were quite plcn- 
guiity and fined <J5 end costa, a total tiful, were quoted et 22c per doz,. 
of $17 50. : .. . The threatening weather and the '

the child had been placed in the farming conditions kept the new hay
market down to one load. It sold at 
$14 per ton

New No. -1' baled hay is quoted at 
$15 to 16 per ton wholesale end No. 
2 at $14 to 15.00

Apples are beginning to be quite 
a feature. The Duchess variety was 
offered in some quantity today at 

Baby Jane Thompson, infant daugh- TL. C9nJ.I ime v 20c per peck. These apples wets Very
tef of Mr. and Mrs, Jea. Thompson 1UC ““““ “,U,C large
received ,last week a souvenir of , B ‘-l- D1___i Tie wholesale buyers are paying $1
ahbtocBffe Camp, England. It was a ' DHCK I 13111 to $1.60 per barrel in the orchard.

• neat little goO<t “Baby" pin sent as a ' They report the :crop only about 60%
remembrance by Mr. Jack Hammett, Turning the first sod for the foun- | N<> fP60*»! reeso/ns are given for the 
of Tweed, who is with thé Overseas’ ^ the new briok plent a,t I S” w ^
contingent. On the bottom of the w . Poiret moat so™e eveTY week now.
card were these words, “Jlust before West P(>toit w**tione. T“er most A report from Ottawa received to- 
leaving for the Dardanelles ” the gift Auspicious conditions in the presence day says of Prince Edward County 
is highly prized pud will serve as a of from 300 to 400 people* on thq conditions “Quality of apples scarcely 
memento of the great titanic strug- grounds of, the Company at West flair and name orchards quite scabby, 
gle in which the donor is to partiel- Fûtot on Friday last. Fruit nearly all bought. Quite Ailarge
patd,.—Tweed Advocate. . „ L- V. ■ Steven* President ftf the proportion bought up by lump. Sales

Company, arrived at Wellington on for winter applês packed f.o.b. are 
Thursday evening, accompanied by » from $2 to 68, mostly 2.50. Sales by 
number of ladies and gentlemen from the barrel an trees are from $1.00 
Buffalo and surrounding points to be to $1.25 tree run. Some lots of Duch- 
present at the ceremony, ess were sold at $2 to.b.”

A number of motor boats loaded The southern part of Sidney has 
With people went over from Welling- a fair apple cro|p though not even 
ton on Friday morning, and op, their Bo plentiful as that of Prince Edward 
arrival .were greeted by a, large Buyers are devoting their attention 
crowd who had, come in with auto- just, now to Duchess and snows in 
mobiles, carriages, motor boats, etc., the orchard, 
from the surrounding country. Pears, a new feature on

The foundation had already been market were held at 30c. per peck, 
staked out and the ceremony took Some fine celery was offered at 5c 
place on a high bank Of sapd over- per head
looking the location of the buildings. Cucumbers were plentiful at 5c per 

Mr,. James Hyatt,, one of the old dozen and upwards. /A few pumpkins, 
settlers at West 'Point, was chosen numbers of vegetable marrows, and 
as chairman, and he performed the plenty of onions were offered 
duty in a most happy manner. Green corn was more plentiful than

The ceremony was opened by .previously and prices were lower, 10c 
prayer by the Hev. W. Archer of per dozen for sweet and 3 dozen for 
Wellington, followed by an interest- 25c of the “hill” corn, 
bog talk by the chairman, Mr. Hyatt, Crab apples were offered by some 
after which short addresses w;eregiv- farmers at 75c per bushel. 
en by L. V. Steven* df Buffalo, N. Tomatoes large and prices are 
Y.* W. P. Niles of Wellington, COi. down to 40c per peck.
M. Adams, of Picton, Rev. Barstow, Plums are going to be scarce this 
of Rochester, N.Y., iRev. Bumpous of season. Berry box measures were 
West Point, and Rev. C. ,R. de Pen- used for them. Eight cents per box 
tier of Qshaiwa. After the very en- was the price
tertaiiniog addresses had been listened Honey is marketed today at" 12% to i 
toy the tunning of the sod w/aj» grace- 13 cents
fully done by little Miss Stevens,, Cabbage sells at three heads for 
the 9-year old daughter of Mr, alnd ten cents and Chinese cabbage, a new 
Mrs. L.- V. Stevens of Buffalo. The vegetable to this district at 5c per 
day was most propitious and every- head.
thing promised well for the new briok Shoats were held today at $6 per pr 
plaint. "r Hogs, live, are quoted at $8.60 to

Construction has already been com- 8.75 per cwtj and dressed at 12.25 to 
menced and the first building 40 x 12.50. Muttoin is quoted at 13c per lb 
120 feet will be completed at an wholesale. Spring lamb is selling at 
early date 18c per lb side. Beef is worth $12 for

This undertaking has been made hind quarters and 11 to $12 per car- 
possible by the completion of the 
new harbor at Wellington, which 
places the company in a position to 
deliver their -bricks to tuny point on 
Lake Erie or Lake Ontario also to 

Lawrence River points as well 
as to the interior cities >in northern 
New York ,-by Erie Canal from Os
wego!, N.Y.

Deliveries will be made by the com-

DURING THE WARILL 3

(Extract from Vancouver World),
British Columbia 4s shortly to be 

asked to prohibit the liquor traffic 
during the War. A convention is to 
be he id in this city in a; few days 
and a campaign will then be outlined 
and plans tor its ' prosecution made-.

This is not the first -time British 
Columbia has . been swept by a similar 
campaign, but the present ope 
eentS unusual and unprecedented
tures. We believe that Without ex
ception former temperance movements 
have -been crusades, having their ori
gin in the moral and religious life of 
the community and depending for 
success upon the moral flense and re
ligious aspirations And prejudices of 
the people.

The present movement springs from 
causes, classes And interests which in 
the main have not hitherto been 
identified with temperance reform. It 
is in consonance with a world-move 
ment remarkable in its extent and ar
resting in its significance and power. 
It is supported by the church, but 
it is outside and beyond the church. 
It has gathered within it forces and 
influences which former crusades left 
untouched and cold.

One has only to move about in the 
business community of1 this city and 
province to be convinced how com
prehensive is the extent of the pres
ent sentiment. It ds noteworthy that 
it has passed Almost in advance of 
the former fighting line of the tem
perance movement and has (taken 
charge of the situation with a di
rectness and masterfulness which has 
carried itf jto victory in lands which 
seemingly' have little in common in 
such matters..

Undoubtedly the war. responsible 
for many disillusionmemts, accounts 
for the present conditions.

And so* British Columbia, its pa
triotic- impulse finding expression in 
men and money,, Sa guns, in comforts 
for trenches and hospitals, cannot fail 
to mark the anomaly, of an ancient 
custom and a great industry, making 
for inefficiency and providing 
appalling sinkhole bf sheer waste, at 
a time when our reduced resources 
are being tried to the iLim^t and when 
the prospective duty of caring for the 
wounded and maimed and of the de
pendants of our deed is constantly be
fore every reflective mind.

The present campaign, will, there
fore, be an economic one. Through- 
Out the province ft is being father
ed by shopkeepers, miners, profes
sional men. mill hands, -lumbermen, 
farmers and business men of all kinds

The candid opinion of most sen
sible men today (is unmistakably in 
one direction, namely, that no coun
try that is at war has any business 
permitting the continuance of a trade 
which imposes unnecessary burdens on 
industry and commerce end entails 
worse ravages than :war itself.

That opinion Th% EWorld shares, and 
pursuing its policy oif supporting all 
efforts for the common gobd; it will 
lend every influence it possesses to a 
movement which asks (for the sus
pension Of- the liquor traffic during 
the progress of the war end its res
toration afterwards only by the ex
pressed will of the people.

JOHN NELSON. Publisher

f •
V'.’ i.
f --«*»■ , ■—A recent issue of the Bath (Eng.) Woman Made Six-jear^ld 

Herald contained a number of pic- Housework ’
. tares of wounded soldiers who were . . - ,

undergoing treatment At the hospitals Oakville, Aug, 21—Tn
The familiar figure of Jack Bradley, ! Court yesterday before Magistrate 
of Tweed, was amongst the group and | Shields, Mrs.: Laura Kemp was 
to Oay the least he is looking his fin- charged with assault 

parents he a*jB 0id gte Amite Basq

Finally Restored To Health 
By Lydia E. Ptokham’. 
Vegetable Compound* |T

'I

cabbages And eo forth arc
T

■ - toeat; la * lei
that he is «tifag tide and is 
take short SSEs. By the tone Of hti 
letter it leeiliy evident that Jack 
will not return to Canada alone as 
little cupid has been busy during his 

England and a happy event 
1 forward to.—Tweed Ex.

1 Bellevue, Ohio»—"I was in* terrible 
State before I took lydis EL Pinkham’e 
lmiifiiiiffliiiiiiiiiii sMsTifntslilri Com- 

I^Vybaek 
l until I thought 
lid break, I had 
all over me, 

tie feelings and 
periodic troublea I 
was very weak end 

r down and was
F* • §/ / h*dee hope of ever

/ being well and 
1 I strong. After tak-

I---------------------- 1 tog Lydia EL Pink-
ham’s Vegetable Compound I improved 
rapidly and today am a Well woman. I 
cannot tell yon bow happy I feel and I 
cannot sey too much for your Compound. 
Would not be without It in the house if ' 
it cost three times the amount. Mrs. " 
Chas. Chapman, R. P. D. No. 7, Belle
vue, Ohio.

Woman’s Precious Gift.
The one which she should most zeal

ously guard, is her health, but it is 
the one most often neglected, until 
some ailment peculiar to her sex has 
fastened itself upon her. When so af
fected such women may rely upon Lydia 
EL Pinkham’a Vegetable Compound, a 
remedy that baa been wonderfully suc
cessful in restoring health to suffering 
women.

If you hare the slightest doubt 
that Lydia E. Pinkham’e Vegeta
ble Compound will help you,write 
to Lydia E.Plnkham MedicineCo. 
(confidential) Lynn,Mass., for ad
vice. Tour letter will be opened, 
read and answered by a woman, 
and held in strict confidence.

rt pre-
fea- m«

!
t stay in 

is lookedI 9; inm' Mid-Summer Sale
—OF-

Trunks and Travelling-Goods

Tweed lacrosse team defeated Ma- 
doc in that village on Monday by a 
score of nine goals to six. This closes 
the schedule of group six in which 
the home team won six straight vic
tories. The boys are (to be congratu 
toted for each a brilliant success -and 
they will no doubt accept a large 
turnout tomorrow ae a practical de
monstration of appreciation of their 
season’s echiievement. —Tweed Advo
cate» •; '

Kemp home by the Children’s Aid 
Society of Toronto. At the close of 
the trial the child's mew-found friend 
made application. And wqs grafted 
the right bf adoption by Magistrate 
Shields.

■
< »

Our annual sale of these lines is now on. Our stock com. 
prises the largest in. the city.

Good strong Fibre or Canvas Covered Trunks, with or 
without straps. All prices up to $10.00.

SuitCases and Club Bags in all colors and sizes. Prices 
$1.25 to $15.00.

Also Lunch Baskets suitable for picnics or other outings, 
50c and 80c.

% r

See Our Bargain Tables Inside

OliWStiwmilyea & Son^R

Ei Deserantot, it is rumored, is to have 
a new industry in the near future,, a 
company having purchased /the pro
perty an the boundary road which 
formerly belonged to (the Non. Nitro 
Powder Co. and also forty acres of 
land adjoining it, where they intend 
to Start making and loading shells 
on a large (scale. This will be quite a 
boom for the town» as they will em
ploy a large /number of men.

i
h

NOTICEan
today’s Befôre moving to our new premises 

29 Campbell St. Sept. let.
We are having a

SPECIAL SALE 
of all our goods

“Now is the time to buy your furs 
and save money.”

;

a Pass Junior Matric
ulation Exami ation 

Results for 1915

$100 REWARD, $100 
The readers of this paper will be 

pleased to learn that there ig at least 
one dreaded disease that science has 
been able to cure in all its stages, and 
that is Catarrh. Hall’s Catarrh Cure 
is the only positive cure now known 
to the medical fraternity. Catarrh 
being a «constitutional disease, re
quires a constitutional treatment. 
Hall’s Catarrh Cure is taken intern- 

_ ally, acting directly upon the blood 
and mucious surfaces of the system, 
thereby destroying the foundation of 
the disease, and giving the patient 
strength by building up the constitu
tion and assisting nature in doing 
its "work. The proprietors have so 
much faith in its curative powers that 
they offer One Hundred Dollars for 
any case that It fails -to cure. Send 
for list of testimonials.

Address: F. J. CHENEY & CO., 
Toledo, O. —

Sold by all Druggists, 75c.
Take Hall’s Family Pills for con

stipation.

:

J. T. DELANEY
The following list» contains the 

names of the candidates who were 
successful in whole or in part on the 
pass junior matriculation examina
tion. Normal entrance candidates 
who were also candidates for matric
ulation have been considered in the 
results.

In group 1, under each county, are 
given the names of all candidates who 
have obtained complete matriculation 
by passing on the .12 required exami
nation papers.

In group 2 under each county, are 
given the name® of those who have 
passed on at least.'Aine of the papers 
required for complete matriculation 
and have obtained /the minimum re
quired on the whole examination.

In group 3, under each county, are 
given the: names of all those candi
dates who have failed to obtain the 
minimum required on the whole ex
amination, but who /have obtained 40 
per cent, on each of at least eight 
papers with an average of 60 per 
cent, on the same. Such candidates 
have been awarded partial matricula
tion. and in order to complete their 
matriculation must obtain at one ex
amination 40 per cent, on each of 
the remaining papers with An average 
of 60 per ceint, on the same.

HASTINGS
Group 1—J W Bateman, B S Bat- 

jn stone» fi N Bissonnette, R T Bropd- 
worthfc A E Guff, A E Dempsey, GS 
Elliott), M S/Feielney, E W Grant, F R 
L Lazier,, A lE Moore,, W L MacLar- 
ein, M M McLellan, L. M PAlmer, 1. 
A T Re*t,A K Roberts, E M Thomp
son, Annie Whiting, D E Whùttier. 
T G Wilkinson, iL C Young.
- Group 2—A M Blanchard, phy ; H 
Horning, Lat. A, Let. C; L R Ros
so* Lat A. ü E Hoy, Let A. Lat ti, 
French C ; F M Thomson, geom ; G 
6 White,, chern. »

MRS. GILES VAN BLAR1COM Group 3—S R AJger, phys, Lat A; 
After 57 years of married life, and H F Armitagiej, Eng; lit. Let A, Fr. 

being 77 years of age, Mr, and Mrs C ; H M Barlow, Eng lit, B and C 
Giles Va/nBlaricom, 25 North cote av- hist, French C ; fR E Benson, anc his, 
enue, Toronto, died within one week Lat C, one language option or science ; 
of each other. Mr.- VanBlaricom pass- E M Bowioy* |B and C his, anc. his. 
ed away an August 12, and Mrs. Van pkJl* chem. ; N C Collins, Lat C; EG 
li lari cam expired from pneumonia on Cooiefc/J, B and C his, phys, chem ; H

M Good, B land C his, phys ; .E C Da
ted, geam j CiW Ferrill, Lat A. Lat 
C, French A, French C ; H P Graham 
chem, Hat A ; B A Huibbell, phys, 
E B Hally!, Int C, French C; T R 
McEwen, Alg, phys, chem, French 
comp; F I Phillips!, g and G hist, anc 
hia, Hat A, Lat C ; Ernest Reid, Lat 
A ; L M Œt R obit* phys, Lat A, Fr 
O; H C (Rosa, Lat C; Osborne Smith, 
anc hiat, French P, Lat A, Lat C ; 
G W Spencer, lane his; S A Staply, 
Hat A; AP Todd* Lat A; K C Vao- 
Allan, anc hte, Lat A, Lait C; T C 
Wood, anc his, chem ; R C Woodley. 
B aaad C his/, Lat O, French C; J E 
Jamie naan, Eng. comp, lit, B and G 
hist, German comp ; !E N Langford, 
Eng. comp, lit, Lat C.

FURRIER
238% Front St.

Over Blackburn's Jewelry Store.
Phone 797.

s

Church
Decorating

j!

Does your church look dingy? 
Does it look üficlèan?
Is it in-attractive?
It should be as attractive as 

an artist could make it.
It should not be less attrac

tive than ones home.
C. B. Scantlebury, Belleville, 

The Church and Bank 
Decorator

Will go anywhere in Ontario, 
make you a sketch and an es
timât/
you a dollar unless you have 
the work actually executed. 
Even then it will be a moderate 
cost.

/•*j

Summer Heat Obsequies of Late
Samuel Stocker

case.
The flower market was a good dis

play of esters, gladiolas, roses and 
ferns. Asters were sold at 25c doz ; 
gladiolas 50c doz ; anod roses $1 doz

Quickens and- ducks were 
numerous today. Large ducks sold at 
75c each and chickens 50c each. Fowl 
by the pair are worth $1 to 1.30.

Very little new wheat of quality 
has come into town, the grain not 
having

Hard on Baby
No season of the year is so danger

ous tip the life of little ones as» is the St. 
summer. The excessive) heat throws 
the little stomach out of order so 
quickly that unless (prompt aid is at 
hla/nd the baby may be beyond all 
human help before the mother realizes I pamy’s own scows, thereby bringin - 
heis ill. Summer is the season when > the freight rates down to the very 
diarroihea, cholera- infantum, dysen- lowest point. It is expected that 
try and colic are most prevalent. Any the factory will be running this fall, 
one of these troubles may prove dead- v-Picton Gazette 
ly if not promptly treated. During 
the: summer the toother’s best friend 
:is Baby’s Own Tablets. They regu
late the bowels, sweeten the stomach 
and keep baby healthy. The Tablets 
are sold by medicine dealers or by 
-mad at 25 cents a box from The, Dr .
Williams'
Ont.

/I1- The obsequies of the. late Samuel 
Stocker took place on Thursday af
ternoon, the Rev., J. N. Clarry. of 
Holloway Street Methodist Church, 
and Rev, A. Martin officiating at the 
residence, Charlotte street. The fun
eral was very largely attended by the. 
friends of the unfortunate victim of 
Monday’s drowning accident and by 
members of the Ancient Order of 
United Workmen of which deceased 
had been a member. Interment was 
in the family plot in Belleville ceme
tery, The bearers were Messrs. W. 
H. Mellburnei, Chas. Walters, Mark 
Sprague, Geo. Tj Woodley. J. Hud
gins and A. (E.i Bailey. Many beautiful 
floral tributes had been received from 
friends of the late Mr. Stocker.

fairly

-and it will not cost

hardened sufficiently 
milling. Some that has -been sold in 
town brought $1 per bushel whole
sale. Sqrouted wheat is selling 
some small quantities.

Old oats are almost used up in the 
district. They are very high in price

for COLLIP
Any and all types of decora

tive work, Fresco work, Schrip- 
ture text work, Scripture Pic
ture work, Plain Oil work and 
Water Colors.

FLORIST . .
NIGHT PHONE 176 —DAY 201
All kinds of Out Flowers and 

Plants in Season.

Wedding and Funeral Designs a 
specialty. Shipped to all parts.

. Front Street opposite Qeen’s Drug 
Store

5 Gunners Left
for Barriefield

Write today to—
Lieut. Gerald Jenkins,""/34th Battery 

recruiting officer, has enlisted the 
fallowing men for the 33rd Battery, 
Kingston

Gunner C. Way.
Gunner .G H. Oarver 
Gunner H. Fletcher 
Gunner J. Ay re?
Gunner J. Smith 

These recruits left this morning for 
Barriefield

Medicine Oo„ Brookvtlitc,
OBITUARY C. B. Scantlebury

P. Donovan to
Join Police Force

Designer and Church Decorator 
^BELLEVILLEFamous Actor Buys 

1000 Island Home
Jhmee K, Buckett,, 

known actor, has purchased “Wood-, 
tend,” a.fine summer place about a 
mile above Clayton, N.Y., and will 
ma/ke, it his future summer home;, 
The property is situated an the 
mainland, and is a .short distance. 
above Bartlett Pfamt. It .was the 
property of J» 'Herbert Johnston, 
New Yorkj, and until two years age- 
was his summer home, At that 
time the place was closed and he 
built a large mansion on Long Is
land, where he has been spending 
his summers. This is one of the 
most desirable pieces of property on 
the riven, as it is finely built, and. 
being on the mainland. ’ is easily ac
cessible by either automobile or 
boat.

For the past two seasons Mr, and 
Mrs. Ha/cklett have been at this place 
for their summers, and have become 
well known here. They like the 
river and islands eo well that they 
decided to make 
home.
a cottage. and have chartered the 
steam yacht Indienne for the sea
son. While here they have a 
large number of (guests from among 
their Stage friendq, and there is a 
continual house party In progress 
Last season Mr. Sockett and his 
troupe rehearsed their new play at 
Clayton, and gave the opening per
formance at K ingston.

The property is to be completely 
remodeled by the new owner, and 
will be made one oft the mort attrac
tive places on (the river. As yet he 
has not completed (his plans, but in 
all probability will have a hand
some yacht to |* part of the 
equipment of the place. It will be 
completely re-furnished, ’and the 
grounds and buildings twill be chang
ed to auit the ideas of the owtiere.

At W allbridge & Clarke's ........
Cooling Beverages

Soy’s Pale Ale and Porter, J 
Keefe’s Special Mild Ale,, Old St» 
Ale, Pilsener Lager and Special Sto 
Carting’s Ale, Porter and Helf-an 
Half, Down's. Ale and Double Sto, 
Cosgrave's Ale and Porter, Re, il 
Lager, Bass Ate and .Guineas’ Sto t 
Dominion Pale Ate", White Label Xt- 
X Porter and Invalid Stoat, La bat 
Ate and Stout, Kegs of Ale, Porter 
and Lager.

Mr. Patrick Donovan, G.T.B, con
stable at this place has been appoint
ed police constable for Belleville in 
succession

the well-

Pickling Vinegar 
and Spices"

Belleville Branch 
of the Canadian 

Patriotic Fund

to Constable Thompson,, 
who has enjlisted with an artillery 
Unit. Constable Donovan was formerly 
a member of the police force and left 
to take the position on the G.T.R.

Constable Thompson’s resignation 
was acoepted by the Commissioners 
today. /

Thursday. The couple were former 
• residents Of-Prince Edward County, 
removing to Toronto six years ago 
.Both came off United Empire. Loyal
ist Stock, .(.heir ancestors settling near 
’ " y are survived by seven

whom! Mrs. Chas. Wal- 
toef,; Mrs. -A. E. Tibbs, and Miss Sarah 
VanBlaricom, reside in Toronto. In
terment will take place in Sidney 
Township, near Trenton, in a 
tery laid quit Over sixty years ago by 
David VanBlaricom, father of Giles 
Van Blericom.

Pure Goods Only 
Finest Quality, 
Reasonable Prices

Piet
The Treasurer begs to acknowledge 

with thanks the following payments 
since added to the lists published up 
to the 14th of August 

, J. W. Barlow ............
Leonard Calnan, aged 15 years died j p Warren 

yesterday et his parents’ residence in x. H. Coppin »-... ..... 
the second concession of Ameliasburg j Panto.i: end Son . ...

VermUyea end Son ,...
T. H Marshall ».....

Young Boy Passed Away W. A. RedbourneFARO WAX LB. 10cceme-
..... 10.00
.............  5.00
........ :...1».00
.. ... ..25.00
............. 50.00

......... 5.00

Bex l(|3•Phone 86 307 Front St.
QUICK DELIVERY of orders to 

any part of the city.
Shop otoaes 7 o’clock every evening.Far East 

Tea
Worms In children, if they be not 

attended to, cause convulsions, and 
often death. Mother Graves’ Worm 
Exterminator will protect the chil
dren from these distressing afflic
tions.

Field Kitchen
Nancy Hanks Dead for the Front A fragrant and delicious blend 

of fine teas. A decided change 
from the usual blends of tea.

Try IP lb. 45c 
Half-pound packet 23c

OUR LINESPRINCE EDWARD 
Group 1—Clara Blakely, Colin Car

ter, P S Croft, Grace Hammel, D U 
Hubbs, B O Smith, Hilda Toft- 

Group 3—Gladys Ackerman, ahem ; 
8 E Colliery erne his, Lat A ; W C 
Leavitt, phys, one /his, chem, Lat A; 
Donald Losee, phys, chem, Lat A; 
James Mende ville, Ug, phys, chem ; 
M B Moorq, (phys , chem, Lat A ; N H 
Phlmatier, phys, chem. Lat C, Fr. C;

Famous ; : Horse Who Isnf Held a special meeting- Of the Daughters 
Championship As Trotter of the Empire was celled for Mzm-

"Lexington, Ky., Aug 18:—Nancy day afternoon last to discuss the
Hanks,’ 2:04, champion trotter from providing of a Field Kitchen for one 
1892 to 1894, died yesterday at Ham- of the newly organized battalions. A 
burg Place, the estate bf J.E. Madden, large number were present and much 
who purchased the horse several years earnest enthluaiasm shown in djs- 
ago to pension her until.her death. cussing different schemes for secur- 
She will be buried in the cemetery at mg the Bum required for a first class 
Hamburg Place where other famous Field Kitchen. Subscription lists will
horses hzi ve been buried. Nancy Hanks be placed in the Gazette Office and A Pleasant Purgative_Parmelee’s
was foaled in 1886. Times Office; and citizens of the Vegetable Pills are so compounded as

____ _ _ . town end county are urgently solicit- to operate on both the stomach and
Miller s Worm Powders are sweet ed to put down their names for as the bowels, so that they act along the

and palatable to children, who show generous an amount Be possible to- whole alimentary and excretory pas- 
no hesitancy in taking them. They wards this much-needed convenience sage. They are not drastic In their 
will certainly bring all worm troubles Car the «entant bf the men at the work, but mildly purgative, and the 
to an end.^ They are a strengthening front, who are fighting for our conn- pleasure of taking them is only eqeal- 
and stimulating medicine, correcting try. The lists will dose on Sept, led by the gratifying effect they pro-
tie disorders of digestion that the 4th, two weeks from Saturday next,- duce. Compounded only of vegetable
worms cause and Imparting a healthy with « Field Kitchen Flag Day, per- substances the curative qualities ol 
tone to the system most beneficial to tientoers of which novel fete will be which were,fully tested they afford 
development. in oak next issue,-Picton Gazette. relief without chance of Injury.

Automobile stor ige and 
Automobile-repai ring 
Automobile Supplies 
Bicycle repairing 
Motor Cycle repairing 
G 48 Engine work 
Electrical contracting 
Electrical supplies 
Oxy-Acetylène welding 
Locksmithing 
Machine work 
Storage battery care and 

charg
General and scale repairing 
Call and see us whether you do 

business or not.

Married in Toronto ca itit their summer 
They are 1st present renting

O’BRIEN—FOSTER 
The marriage took place very quiet

ly in St. Patrick s Church. Toronto, 
on Tuesday morning of Miss Eliza
beth Foster (Beth), daughter of Mr. 
end Mrs. J. Foster. Belleville, to Mr. 
Hayden O’Brien, son of Mr. end Mrs. 
J.* O’Brfea, Toronto, /Rev. Father Ber
ry, officie ting. The bride, who 
given in marriage by her brother- 
in-law, Mr. J. J. Kearns, looked 
chhrmhag in a navy blue taffeta suit 
with hat to /match. Miss SteUa Fos
ter attended her tester, while 
Rose O’Biiea supported the groom. 
Immediately after the ceremony Mr. 
tendMra. O’Brien left for a short trip 
to western points, tend upon their re
tain will reside rtf 436 SsokvUle St.. 
Winchester Apte.

Delicious
Coffee

was Wallbridge ft Clarke’s Blends

“American” Pure Coffee, lb. 36c 
lb. 40c“Vienna” Pure Coffee,

“Special” Pure Coffee, - lb. 45c
/

Mr*
At The Garage

Greenleaf & Son
388 Pinnacle Street

It pays to bay~the;best 
Comparison Invited.

i

.. . \\ -
SE’TSSSGE

Send your suits to be

DRY CLEANED
AND PRESSED

New Method.
Telephone 714

174 BTont Street

1

V
6 daily news 
tetter from 

Vtogtown 
d by The 
s special

I
-
TBENTON. Aug. 21 

to taken to the
newspaper ; criticism 

i Courier, upon 
era of the Dau

by a commise 
Begiment. 

Beatrice Arme 
Queen’s University H
oatded her father, Rz

the 49t

strong-, that she was
Egypt.

Mrs. Clerk, of Bowi 
ià broken recenleg w

ivy,- was token /to
day by 
M. W.

Harold

•H. F
Muqdoff.
I Kiaeon,, of J 
pftBa€ting thiJ 

triot ‘Sellcville “C 
tition. He takes a tr 
Faite.

Mr. -; Bennett, of th< 
Iieurancc Co., is in T<

Mr. Charles McLellai 
spending a few hot! 
Grove” for some wee] 
Wilmington .Pa., toda;

In the “Advocate” a 
copy of the By-law / 
Corporation to issue 
tures to extent of $ 
The ratepayers will 
by-law an Tuesday, 6 
It <toes not appear tc 
there will be any or 
tiein to the paysage ol 
as the present ibridg' 
cfared unsafe by com

ITALY BY
ACAINS

E
says: “Private adv 
Germany has sent 
to transport muni 
territory. The Roj 

j this permission.
| P “A large mini 
B Aheld up at Predea 
I rreported Roumanj 
f massing at Jassy, J 

petroleum regions

DISABLED BRIT

LONDON, Aua 
submarine E-13 wa 
as follows :
.... “A report has] 
commanding the 1 
Saltholm was alrel 
submarine ground 
to refloat her faild 

“At 5 o’clock 
and informed the 
off. At the samd 
mained close to tl 
boats came, when 

“At 9 o’clocti 
chored close to tl 
proached from thj 
these hoisted a 
manding officer o 
troyer fired a tori 
The torpedo expld 

“At the samd 
her guns and Li 
marine was on fl 
self owing to her j 
don her. While tj 
by machine guns 

“One of the J 
boat and steamed 
troyers, who then

* A Jell
A man who can see 

fellow-man ought to 
and go to his place. ' 
about where he ougl 
he will go when he 
milk of human kindi 
him, his better natui 
verted,his eyes invei 
moral being turned / 
confidence in men, h 
for women, looks on 
and death 
He is too cowardly t 
to object to be hon 
mtellectually to b 
Weightier problems 
temptible to be not! 
{jve out til Ms days, 

classed the “gad 1 
to annoy thei 

"tnfe, run discord. / 
°n mankind.

SwEÆï*™

as an

STRAW
SAILORS

All the latest styles 
to be cleared at

HALF-PRICE
Sailors at $2.79 for.

" Sailors at 2.50 for.
Sailors at 2.00 for......  1.00
Sailors at 1.50 for,

$1.35
1.25

.75
AT

WOODLEY’S

t
Pm*
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THE STORE OF QUALITY & SERVICE:
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